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The Denver International Airport Commerce Hub is the business

 Construction and construction-related professional services

community’s connection to one of the busiest airline hubs in the

 Commercial land development referrals

world’s largest aviation market. The Commerce Hub has worked since
2011 to increase the opportunity and capacity of the local business
community through contracting, educational programs, prime
engagement and business development.

The Commerce Hub also helps the aspiring entrepreneurs
understand and use the local and national programs that
encourage and support minority business participation at the
airport. From becoming certified as an Airport Concessions

The Commerce Hub is a one-stop-shop for connecting firms to

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise, to applying for DIA’s innovative

airport business opportunities in four major categories:

Concession Loan Program, which provides initial capital for

 Procurement of goods and professional services

first-time concessionaires, the Commerce Hub helps businesses

 Dining, shopping and retail kiosk concessions

every step of the way as they enter the aviation market.
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“Denver International Airport has
made it a priority to embrace
inclusivity and to provide significant
participation by minority- and
women-owned businesses in all
airport projects and programs”
Kim Day, Manager of Aviation

Building Partnerships, Pipelines
and Capacity

 Began publishing a monthly e-newsletter (reaches over 1,000 people)

The DIA Commerce Hub connects small
businesses to opportunities by working
hand in glove with all our DIA divisions
and other City of Denver departments.
These partnerships and collaborations
ensure that our business community has
the strongest link to the aviation market.

 Sponsored nearly two dozen
outreach events

By cultivating strong relationships with
local chambers, industry groups and key
organizations, the Commerce Hub has
increased the visibility of DIA within the
local business community and has
worked to find solutions to the barriers
that some small businesses or minorityowned companies might experience when
entering the aviation sector.
The Commerce Hub has provided
technical assistance to more than 500
companies and individuals seeking
aviation opportunities at DIA.
Initiatives
 Created Contractor Conversations—
a monthly meeting with current and
aspiring DIA construction contractors

 Held “How To Do Business with
DIA” workshops
Business Development Services
The Commerce Hub is working to put
DIA on the world map by providing
business development services tailored to
each enterprise that wants to do business
at the airport. Technical assistance, such
as financial development, the airport
procurement process, the certification
process, and engaging with prime
contractors is available.
For any business that needs it, the
Commerce Hub offers guidance, mentoring and tactical support. These services
are especially helpful for any company
that wants to become certified as a local
Denver Minority, Women, Small Business
Enterprise or either a federal Disadvantaged Business Enterprise or an Airport
Concessions DBE.
Educational Programs
DIA offers paid employment experiences
for high school and college students
interested in exploring aviation careers
through year-round internships and
annual summer jobs. Opportunities are
offered throughout the airport management’s various divisions, with several
students finding full-time employment
after starting in a summer job and moving
to an internship. Career presentations
and school tours expose younger students
to future aviation careers.
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Exceeding Airfield Goals
In 2013, DIA surpassed the goal set by
the Federal Aviation Administration for
the percentage of work on runway
construction and rehabilitation projects
performed by firms certified under the
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
program. Although the FAA set a goal
of 17.8 percent for DBE participation
on DIA’s runway projects, the airport
achieved a participation rate of 18.1
percent. In 2013, DIA received $27.9
million from the FAA to pay for runway
improvements. Of that amount $5.2
million was paid to DBE-certified
companies. The DBE program gives
certified companies opportunities to bid
on airport construction projects, or be
involved as subcontractors.

170,000 square feet of retail space inside
the airport, and more than 140 locations
are open for business.
Minority- and women-owned businesses
certified undet the FAA’s Airport
Concessionaire Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise (ACDBE) program earned
an estimated $115 million of DIA’s total
concessions revenue. The airport’s
innovative Retail Merchandising Unit
and kiosk program, which gives small
enterprises and opportunity to do
business at the airport without a large
capital investment, generated about
$12.7 million in gross revenue—the
highest amount since the RMU program
began in 2011.

Record Revenue
DIA opened a record number of new
shopping and dining experiences in 2013,
which helped it gross an all-time high
$294.8 million for concessions, which
was a 5.15-percent increase over 2012.
The $294.8 in revenue equates to $11.22
per passenger, a 6.4-percent increase over
the previous year. In 2013, DIA opened 21
new or updated concession locations—
the most new locations in one year since
the airport opened in 1995. DIA has

Total 2013 DIA Runway Pavement and
Rehabilitation Projects

18.61%

DIA’s 18.61 percent minority participation
exceeded the FAA’s goal of 17.8 percent.
DIA exceeded the FAA goal for the first time
in its history!

81.39%
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The

Commerce Hub

technical
assistance to more than
has provided

500

companies

150+ DBEs

matched with concessionaires
on

Tenant finishes

Hotel and Transit Center Program

300 total construction firms
255 local firms (85%)
more than 100 MWBE firms

21 new concessions in 2013

$5.2 Million M/WBE

share of 2013 runway projects

